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READY FOR THE FRAY
ORC AM7.VTIOX OF THE DEMO-

CRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE
HAS REEN' PERFECTED

M0LONGER A DIVIDED PARTY

(7liniriiiuit liarton Has Recognized

All the So-Called Factions That
Onot' Existed Republicans Get-
ting Siriiera for Petitions of Pop-

ulist Nominees Until Called Off—
Sheriff "Wiikch er In It.

Tiu organization of the Democratic
county committee was perfected yes-
terday by the selection of the commlt-

necefisary. The committees ap-
pointed include many of the men of
prominence in the party, and there i3
evidence in the list that there is per-
fect unity. Ail of the one-time factions
aie recognized by Chairman Barton, in
th. naming of the committees, and
when Secretary J. H. Bell gave the
list.* nut yesterday afternoon, he re-
marked that everybody was satisfied
for "Mice. The committees, including
the entire organization, follow:

Executive Committee— Humphrey Barton,
chairman; Rudolph Schittman, Gustav
Scholle. M. Doran Jr., E. L. Murphy, Pierce
Butler. M. Mullane, T. J. McDermott. John
1learn. John S. Grode, D. F. Peebles, George
C. Lambert, T. D. O'Brien, John L. Townlev.

Legal Committee— T. J. McDermott, chair-man; C. D. O'Brien, Pierce Butler, J. C.
Michael, J. Cavanagh.

Committeo on Ha.is and Speakers —
D. F.Peebles, .hairman; F. H. Ellerbe, M. J. Mc-

Carihy, O. H. O'Neill, P. D. Scannell.
Committee on Organization— James A.

NowolL
County Committee

—
Humphrey Barton,

chairman; M. .Mullane, John S. Grode, M*
in Jr., T. J. McDermott, William Swee-

ney, A. M. Hull,s Joseph Ehrmauntraut, John
E. Hearn, Charles Lauer, M. J. Moriarity.
Goorge C. Lambert. D. F. Peebles, Ed Quin-livan. C. A. Fleming. Pierce Butler, E. A.me, William Davis, J. J. Gleason.

Auxiliary Members of County Committee—
William Johnson, Adolph Bremer, E. J.

rmeier, A. D. McLeod, L. A. Cornick,
, J. C. Hardy, E. H. Wood. P. R. McDonnell,

F. L. McGhee, E. L. Murphy, J. P. Ryan, R.
n, G. Scholle, Aug. Holzheid, JohnEhrnianntraut, L. L. Aune. Patrick Conolly.

.Frank Machovitz, J. E. Eckman, Joseph
Frank Tipping. L. Del'Osso, Frank

Nordstrom, Peter Vergoosen, Andrew Dahl-
quiat, John Ganzer, Michael McCarthy, Hans
Hans. in. James J. Churchill. Stan Dos-.nellv,
John L. Townley, Dr. A. Lyons, E. J. Bishop.
W. J. Preston, Joseph Matz, Charles McDon-
nell, John McCarthy, N. F. Seeger, William
O'Brien.

The Illness of Senator Sheehan is be-
ing used to help that gentleman out
in the First ward. He is ill, but will

it in a day or two.

Up tD date Victor Gilman has re-
ceived letters from every man in the
business district who does business
down town, assuring him of a thorough
support in the campaign. Mr. Gilman
is known personally to most of the
business men in town and to the rest
he is known by reputation Ifhe was
running in the business district alone
Mr. Gilman would be elected practically
unanimously.-

A number of over-zealous Republi-
c ms were out yesterday getting signers
for the petitions that are being circu-
lated for the Populist nominees for
c iimy office. Late in the afternoon

tary Selb, of the Republican
committee, heard about it and sent out
word tiiat the workers must quit, as
the Populist ticket was a distinct blow
at most of the Republicans. Henry• Fuller and his friends are talking of

•putting a county ticket in the field for
the purpose of preserving the standing'

*he independent Democracy. It is
likely that, at a meeting that will be

held tomorrow, it willbe >*cided to put
only one candidate in The
one man will save the party designa-
tion.

The 3,800 majority tha**; Sheriff Wage-
ner had two years ago, will be made
an even 5,000 this year, if all signs do
not fail. The row that has heen start-
ed in the Republican camp over the
chief deputyshin that George Irish
promised to Neuhausen, in spite of the
fact that Charlie Capel had it booked
long agro, is making some votes for
Wagener. Irish will be forced to make
the issue clear as between Chapel and
Neuhausen at once, and it is known
that he cannot throw Chapel down on
account of personal affairs. A meeting
of the Irish supporters was called yes-
terday afternoon for the express pur-
pose of fixing the chief deputyship and
the candidate topk advantage of the
fine day to go out in the country.Chapel Insists that Irish must run onthe proposition that he is to be chief
deputy, and that Neuhausen was never
promised the place. And the opposi-
tion to Chapel is whetting a large num-ber of axes for Irish.

Secretary of State Berg has two men
at work send'in.g out election supplies
to county auditors. Every thing except
the polling lists is sent by freight. Ageneral circular of Instructions to
county officials has been issued by the
secretary's office, which will expedite
the distribution of supplies this year
at the various polling places. The cir-
cular also contains all necessary in-
formation about the election laws. Sup-
plies will be ln the hands of auditors
for distribution at least twenty days
before election day.* * •

A good meeting of the German-Amer-
ican Democratic club was held last
night at Dale and Minnehaha streets.
There was a large attendance and
the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.
Speeches were made by John Cav-
anagh, candidate for judge of the pro-
bate court; William Platte, candidate
for county auditor; Anton Miesen, can*
didate for county commissioner; Aid.
Bantz, Sheriff John Wajfeuer, F. H.
Ellerbe, candidate for the senate in
the Thirty-seventh district; G. F. Urn-
land, candidate for the house in the
west part of the Eighth ward.

An open air political meeting will be
held on Smith avenue n^ar West Sev-
enth street this afternoon at 2:30. Phil-
lip Martin will deliver an address.

HURT IN A COLLISION.
Seventh Street Car Smashed Into a

Bugjßry Carry! iisr Three Men.
A Fort Snelling car dashed into a rig at

Seventh and Erie streets at about 7:20 last
evening and painfully bruis d the driver
Joseph Storh. of ldtf Randolph street.

There were three o.her men In the car-
riage at the time, two giving the name of
Benedict and Lynch, the otfier unknown.
When the collision occurred the last namrd
three jumped from the rig arid dlsappeaed
in the crowd.

Storh was taken home in the central patrol,
wagon. His back was injured, but he sus-
tained no serious huits.

The car was in charge of Motorman John-son and Conductor Shuman.

Two Families Barned Out.
Firo broke out at 146 Fen ton street at ab^t1C:30 last night in a twe-htory frame hous*-occupied by the families of Jo=e*?h Frvrr and

L. Lazendy. The house is ownel by N. Lam,
bert.

Fryer and his family live down s'aiis, andwere out for the evening. When thay re-
turned they found their ocr filkd with smok»
The department wr.s called out and the fiie
extinguished by the chemical. Ihe damage
was slight. Fryer carried $600 inourarue.

President McKinley at the Great
Omaha Fair for Peace Jubilee.

For this occasion only $10 from Twin Cities
to Omaha and return, Oct. 10 and 11, %la the
"North-Western Line"—Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Omaha railway. Tickets at 413
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis; 395 Robert
street. St. Paul.

In the world! That's what you find here. Furniture
that wears and gives satisfaction. Our prices and
goods have been satisfying p?ople, making- them steady
customers of ours for a generation, and we intend to
keep satisfying- the people.

See the new J> See the new
BRASS-TRIMMED BEDS CHAIRS AND ROCKERS

from j! from

$2.75. | $2.50.
New Dining Room Goods. New Davenport Designs. New "Tapestry" Chairs.

COMPARE us withothers. Come here first— then go there you'll como back.

OeGOSTEH & CLARK ©©\u0084375. 377, 379 JACKSON STREET,
- -
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TRADING OFF EUSTIS
SEVENTH DISTRICT 111.Pl'lll,ll\KS

ARE TRYING TO ELECT EDDY
TO CONGRESS

USE WILLIAM HENRY FOR IT

Votes for Lind Offered ln Return
for Vo-tea for Eddy—Great En-

thusiasm Promiacd for tne Meet-
ing- at the Minneapolis Exposi-

tion Hail Tomorrow Evcniui**.—
—

New** of the Campaign.

Republicans in the Seventh district
have given up Eustis and are trying
to trade him off for votes for Eddy. It
is 'being forcibly brought to the recog-
nition of the Seventh district Repub-
licans that the aggressive and thought-
ful campaign which P. M. Rlngdal is
making is having its effect on the in-
telligent voters, and as a result there
is need for the resort to every artifice
to pull Eddy through.
It is figured by the Seventh district

Pops that it is more important to have
Eddy and the postoffices than to pull
Eustis through and take a chance on
his throwing down the party workers
when it comes bo a distribution of the
party patronage in the state.

Some of the Seventh district Repub-
licans, indeed, would not be averse to
seeing Lind put in, even at the ex-
pense of some patronage, if they could
bo assured the ousting of some of the
barnacles which have been clinging to
the ship of sitate from fifteen to twenty
years or more. They trust to luck and
the party bonds to bring the Repub-
licans back to power two years hence,
when a new deal might, perhaps, be
instituted.

J. B. Paradis, a Minineapolls French-
man, has started on a stumping* tour of
the northern part of the state. Mr.
Paradis ls an eloquent speaker and
some good work ls expected of him.
He spoke in Duluth last night and he
is dated as follows: Monday, Cloquet;
Wednesday, Little Palls; Thursday,
Belle Prairie; Saturday, Red Lake
Falls; Monday, Crookston; Wednesday,
Argyle; Oct. 23, Minneapolis; Oct. 25,
Dayton; Oct. 28, Mendota; Oct. 30, Cen-
terville.

Reports from the iron range continue
encouraging. There seems little doubt
that both Lind and Town* will ruin far
ahead of their vote of two years ago.
Mr. Towne is sanguine of his election,
which now seems undoubted.

The Guaranty Loan frauds and the
Brackett hospital site exposure, and
tills, that and the other memory of
Eustis' term as mayor of Minneapolis,
have driven the Republicans into the
last ditch and the pigs are beginning
to squeal.

Dar Reese, clerk of the supreme
court, who has been getting $10,000 a
year, more or less, out of the people
for four years past and 42,500 or so
previous to that for heaven knows how
long, spoke at Granite Falls the other
night.

He devoted a considerable portion of
his speech to the battleship 'Maine and
the heroism of the Thirteenth Minne-
sota at Manila. The rest was an at-
tack on Chairman Rosing who, he said,
was resorting to unfair means to deter
voters from championing the cause of
the Republican ticket.

In. Kandiyohi county the reform
forces are banding together better than
they ever did before, and ln spite of
Henry Felg's hopefulness for the Re-
publican cause, as quoted in these
columns a few days ago, the prospects
are in fact strongly in favor of Demo-
cratic success in that section of the
state.

Nominations for all state offices have
been made by the middle-of-the-road
Populists and were yesterday filed at
the office of the secretary of state. The
nominations were made by petition.
The law requires not less than 2,000
signatures for a state nomination by
petition. Eacth of the petitions flied
contains more than the required num-
ber of signers. Following ie the list
filed:

Lieutenant Governor
—

Little Halverson,
Washington county.

Secretary of State
—

Michael F. Wesenberg,
London Road, Duluth.

Auditor
—

Charles H. Hopkins, Fairfax, Ren-
ville county.

Treasurer— Patrick Rahilly, Wabasha coun-
ty.

Attorney Genera'.
—

John F. Kelly, St. Paul.
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court —

J. A. Temple, Minneapolis; E. A. Twitchell,
Summit place, Hennepin county; S. G. Har-
ris. Duluth.

Clerk of the Supreme Court— Stephen W.
Powell. Washington county.* * •"

As was expected, Congressman Stev-
ens has declined the challenge of Judge
John W. Willis to meet him in a joint

.debate on the issues of the campaign.
It has all along been suspected that
Mr. Stevens was afraid to engage in
such a forensic meeting. He pleads
previous arrangements which will pre-
vent him from taking part ln such a
debate. Chairman Yanisth's letter in
declining the challance says: "Reply-
ing to your favor of sth Inst., the Re-
publican congressional committee re-
gret exceedingly that your committee
and the Democratic candidate for con-
gress did not make their wishes known
with reference to a joint debate ear-
lier in the campaign and before the
plans of our committe and of the Re-
publican candidate had been so far ad-
vanced as to make lt impossible to
change them." • • *

H. L. Chaffee, of Minneapolis, will
speak at Royalton Tuesday evening
and at Verndale Thursday. Both meet-
ings are under the auspices of the
Sixth district Democratic congressional
committee. Mr. Chaffee is doing some
sturdy campaigning in that district.

Governor— L. C. Lena;, Magnolia.
o • •

The Republicans are sorely exercised
over the desertion of Eustis by the
Sevenska Folkets Tidnlng, perhaps the
hading Swedish newspaper in the state.
This paper, In a recent tame, comes
out strongly for the New Ulm hero.
Itstrongly urges his election and ex-

horts the Swedl?h-Americqns to demon-
strate, by vcting for him this time,
their disapproval of the infamous ca-
lumnies which were circulated about
him during the last campaign, and on
which, as much as anything else, he
was defeated.

Douglas county Is to be the scene of
a very interesting political mix-up this
time. Normally the county should be
400 Republican, but last year John Lind
carried lt by fourteen votes. He seems
to be not less popular this time than
last, and his friends belfcve he will
again carry it, and by a larger plural-
ity. The Republicans are getting scar-
ed cer the outlook, and are sending
their heavy oratorical artillery Into
the county from all sides.• • •

Dar Reese !s back from a spell-bind-
ing tour through the Minnesota valley.
Mr. Reese predicts that Eddy will be
elected by a larger majority than hewas two years ago, although he main-
tains also that Ringdal is the strong-
est man the People's party has ever put
up for any office in the state. Itpuz-
zies Dar somewhat to recon>cile these
two premises to the satisfaction of
others.

Mr. Reese Ls one of those semper idemRepublicans who think that becausesome Populists are calamity-howlers
all of them are, and that a full meal
will make them forget the party prin-
ciples for which they have been fight-
ing. A proper mind cure for Mr Reese's
phantasy would be for the people ofthe state to elect to his office Z. H.Austin, of Duluth, the Democratic andPeople's party nominee. There la a
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wide-spread belief in many circles that
Reese has been fattening at the publlo
crib long enough. Ed Paradis, not so
very long ago, said that all Reese had
evei- furnished to the Republican party-
was wind. He ought to be willing to
keep on furnishing that the remainder
of hia days, in return for what he has
drawn ln salary or fees, for all thesemany years. • • •

Bd Rogers haa finally• decided that
it will not do to have the Republicans
flunk on their local meetings, and ac-
cordingly it is proposed to have the
opening meeting of the county cam-
paign at Mozart hall Wednesday night
Market hall was too large-, so the pro-jected meeting planned for next Mon-
day night was postponed.

The Republicans will try to arouse a
littleenthusiasm with meeting at Uni-
versity and Farrington avenues tomor-row night. The Third warders will en-gage in a similar effort at Vega hall.• * *

"I'lltell you something," aald an ob-
servant politician to a Globe man
yesterday, "and that ls this: Arosln
willhave no chance against Anton Mie-
sen when the friends of John Jackson
the best chief of the fire department
that St. Paul ever had, get interestedIn the fight. Arosln went on the fire
board with the sole purpose of getting
Jackson out; it took him several monthsto accomplish what he went in to the
work of the board for, and Iwant tosay that John Jackson has more friends
in this town than Arosln could accum-
mulate in four lifetimes. Jackson'sfriends are out to beat a man for any
place who went out to beat him, andthere is going to be trouble, even inthe fire department, where Aroslnthinks he has weeded out all of thefriends of Jackson."

Even the Republican organization i3
opposing the election of Walter Nelsonin the legislative district north of thetracks in the Eighth and Ninth wardsNelson «ot the nomination in spile of
the wishes of the leaders of the party
who thought that there might have
been a chance of electing a Republican
who was known as a man of parts. Onthe natural Democratic majority T FMartin, the Democratic nominee shouldhave 400 to the good on the count butwith the opposition to Nelson 4n theRepublican camp, that majority will
probably be swelled a couple of hun-
dred.

The campaign that has been begun
on the part of Mr. Meade for the po-
sition of clerk of courts is an evidencethat there is a great deal of dissatis-faction with the present occupant of
the office to which Mr. Meade is to be
ejected. There are a lot of people aboutthis town who remember that Ed Rog-
ers made a fortune here in the realestate business and went elsewhere tospend lt. He came back to St Paul
and by his political shrewdness has
made himself the boss of the Repub-lican party in the county and is ac-
cumulating another fortune. Itis con-ceded that Mr. Meade has a fight onhls hands, but when the people come
to understand that Rogers is simply
using his office as a part of the Plun-derbund he will be cut in more direc-
tions than he anticipates.* * *

Intense interest is manifested in themeeting which is to be held at Expo-
sition hall, Minneapolis, tomorrow
evening, as it is on this occasion that
the issues of the campaign are to be
clearly and forcefully laid before the
people of Minnesota by the Democratic
nominee for governor, John Lind.

Candidate Eustis, of the Republicans,
has systematically evaded state issues
in his campaign speeches, and conse-
quently the only succinct exposition of
the issues now before the voters of
Minnesota which most affect them is
to be had from the lips of Lieut. Lind.

An attendance of 7,000 people is like-
ly. Several hundred will go from St.
Paul. Special cars have been charter-
ed, and chartered in this case means
paid for and not donated by the street
railway company for the purpose of
helping along the party cadse. These
cars will leave the Ryan hotel at 7
o'clock, running directly to the exposi-
tion building.

The well known French orator, John
B. Paradis, who made his first appear-
ance for the Democratic ticket in this
city on Oct. 5 and speaks tonight ln
Duluth, will have a powerful influence
among his people. A prominent Can-
adian politician who heard Mr. Paradis
said that as an eloquent public speak-
er he considered him fully the equal, if
not the superior, of Canada's greates-t
premier, Sir Wilfred Laurier.

A Lind and Gray club was organized
in Minneapolis with F. G. Sasse, chair-
man; W. B. Mcintyre, vice president;
N. G. Robinson, secretary, and H. G.
Hopp, sergeant-at-arms. Meetings will
be heid once each week. The club
'numbers about seventy members to
date. They will march in a body to
the meeting at the exposition building
Monday night.

A Republican who has recently trav-
eled through the Seventh congressional
district, gives as the result of his ob-
servation of matters political that the
district can be safely counted upon to
give a small majority for the Republi-
can state ticket, although he admits
that the light between Ringdal and
Eddy for congressional honors will
probably be altogether too close to suit
a loyal Republican.

"One of the worst things which the
Republican state ticket has to combat
up there," said he, "is the feeling
spread broadcast through the district
to the effect that Eustis will fail to
carry Hennepin and Ramsey counties.
The average Seventh district Repub-
lican naturally feels little inclined to
work very hard for a candidate who
is apt to fail to carry his own county
and congressional district, especially
when the county and district are
normally Republican."

Thi- people of Stephen want to hear
John Lind speak when he takes bis
trip north, and they are -endeavoring
to secure his presence there at 2 p. m.,
the day he speaks in Warren.

Wheaton promises to turn out a
large crowd on the occasiotn of the Lind
meeting there Oct. 18. The local com-
mittees are finding the greatest en-
thusiasm for the causae of the reform
forces and Mr. Lind especially is sure
of a cordial reception in Traverse
county's capitol.

The Prohibitionists have not yet giv-
en un their fight for second place on
the state ticket, but it is understood
mow that they will be given a hear-
ing before the secretary of state Tues-
day, which is the day fixed for getting
out the sample ballots.* * *

LITTLE PALLS, Minn.. Oct. B.—(Special.)—
Congressman Morris spoke here tonight.
There was little enthusiasm and Morr'3 di3
not I.old the crowd very -.wil. He spoka r!
mipio\ed conditions, alt'iough his h*-ar«-rs
know that one of the 'Deal- saw mills runmi*g

in 1596, was now closed. rie failed ta Hay
anything about forty-'iiae-., nt wheat,

WINONA. Minn.. Oct. B.r-<*"lpadal.*— One of
the largest conventions hpjj in yea**a was
that the Democrats of the couifty held ard
which convened ln this city this afternoon.
A motion to affiliate with the Popullats was
tabled. In the selection of representatives the
following wer« named: Charles Knopp aud
A. H. Hillaud.

WILL GIVE A BENEFIT.

C'lnb to Leslie Paden's Parents.
Testimonial I>>- Wlihs> Flyer Cycle

The White Flyer Cycls club open their
dancing season Oct. 20 at Rhermin bill. The
first hop wiilbe a benefit ball, proceeds to be
given to the parents of their late comrade,
Leslie Paden, who ded at Manila Aug. 8.
The hall will be profusely decorated with
flags and bunting. .Music for the occasion
will be furnished by Peppln* 3 orchestra.

The best and most popular hotel is ths
verdict of Hotel Metropolitan. Its superior
cafe service, rooms and comforts, on either
European or American plan, make it the re-
sort of appreciative travelers, families and
guests.

UNITED FOR VICTORY
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS GIVE

THEIR CANDIDATES A
RECEPTION

ADDRESS BY JUDGE VAN WYCK

Gubernatorial Candidate Outlines
the Campaign to Be Made He
Is Enthusiastically Applauded

"Letters Read From Ex-President
Cleveland, Ex-Secretary of "War
Lamont and Others.

NEW YORK, Oct. B.—Justice Augus-
tus Van Wyck, the Democratic nominee
for governor of the state, was given a
rousing reception at the Manhattan
club tonight, as were several other
candidates on the state ticket, who were
present. The occasion was made sig-
nificant by the presence of many goid
Democrats. Prominent among these
was John G. Carlisle. John S. Crosby,
a prominent Henry George man, who
delivered the oration on the"~death of
Henry George, was among those in
attendance. Charles H. Truax officiated
as master of ceremonies and presiding
officer at the banquet. Judge Van
Wyck sat at tb^ right of Judge Truax,
and Richard Croker sat at his left.
With the candidates were Perry Bel-
mont, Senator McCarren and Mayor
Van Wyck. Judge Truax made a brief
address, after which the secretary read
a letter from former President Grover
Cleveland, regretting inability to par-
ticipate "in an event which must result
In gratifying encouragement to those
v-ho carry our party banner in the
state, and at the same time must
strengthen the cause of true Democ-
racy."

A letter from David B. Hill, regret-
ting inability to be present and predict-
ing success for "Van Wyck, was then
read, as well as letters from former
Gov. Roswell P. Flower, Daniel S. La-
mont, William C. Sheehan and others.
The greatest enthusiasm of the even-
ing occurred when Judge Truax pro-
posed the health, rising, of "the man,
who has done more for the Democracy
of this state than any other man."
When he mentioned the name of Rich-
ard Croker, a great howl arose. Dishes
rattled and glasses clinked. Judge Van
Wyck said:

JUDGE VAN WYCK'S SPEECH.
The spirit ot corruption Is all pervading a

period much like that existing in 1874, when
Mr. Tilden aroused the moral intellectual
forces of the opposition. Now, as then, the
spirit of the change, the natural consequence
of the other so universal as to indicate that
the people are conscious of this and familiar
with the official abuse that merit their re-
buke. The issue is a simple one—administra-
tive and legislative reform. Hone3ty in both
of these branches, before theories and abstract
policies, shouid engage our consideration.
The imperative necessity for such reform is
clearly manifested by the evidence on all
sides that the opponents of dishonesty, who
are always in the large majority, are rapidiy
unifying their forces for the contest. This
gathering here proclaims a united and re-
generated Democracy, because the state needs
and demands your services. The Republican
management cf the business affairs of this
state has been of such a questionable charac-
ter as to alarm the most charitable and for-
giving portion of our population. The Repub-
lican state convention and the candidates have
indorsed the state Republican administration,
and point to it as guarantees of their future
conduct, if they be vested with a further
lease of power. The mismanagement of the
so-called canal improvements and the frauds
in connection therewith constitute the highest
offense."

Dakota Ticket.
TYNDALL, S. D.. Oct. B.—(Special.)— The

Republican convention today named the fol-
lowing ticket: Senator, George W. Snow;
representatives, George Trumbo, J. H. Bask-
ing; treasurer, W. E. Bardwell; register of
deeds, P. T. I'nruh; auditor, T. H. Abbott;
clerk of courts, A. L. Fish; stxt-./s attorney,
W. T. Williams; sheriff, L. A. Eads; -Assessor,
Charles Vespers; surveyor, John Wallace;
judge, F. D. Wicks; super'ntendent of schools,
Prof. McLouth; coroner, O. B. McNeill.

( «>-i-*icsHioinil Noininfitionw.

Sixth Kentucky, A. S. Berry (Dem.)

Twentieth New York, Martin Glynn ..(Dem.)
Sixteenth New York. T. J. Burn* (Reo.)
Second Massaeiui-'-etts, R. E. Blsbee (Dem.)

Catholic Dent' Society.

The Catholic Oeaf society, known as St.
Mary's Deaf societjs^will haId a sp<*ciil meet-
ing this evening at 7:30 o'clock in Sc. Mary's

hall. East Ninth street and Locust street.
Rev. Fathers Conroy. of Faribault, and G.b-
bons will deliver addresses.

The society is a religious^ soc-iely and the

"77"

The fpproacii of Winter brings misery
to the feeble who co not use "Seventy-
seven."

*77" taken now fortifies fee
system; secures immunity from
sickness.

"77" "breaks up" a Cold at
first quicker tha,n if it is per-
mitted 'to "run en."

"77" cures Grip, Colds, In-
fluenza, Catarrh, P^ins and
Soreness in the Head and Chest,
Cough and Sore Throat.

At druggists or sent prepaid; prlc*. 250 and
50c; large pocket flask, |I.CO. Dr. Hum-
phreys' Manual at druggists or »ent free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William & John
Sts., New York. Be sure to get

H-U-M-P-H-R-E-Y-S
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I®®®«®
ST. PAUL'S FINEST KQUSEFURNiSHING STORE-VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME ®®«©©

a carload of j r*mm g i j Hoi Stoves for Cold Sash. §
Phif-fAt-ltAil* «MJ MUIWOn tPGCIIQI Not all cash, ifnot convenient. Allitloeash £>yilETlOillSlS DSiO ! (aud balance by the mon'. h. The stove may he a ffiW w""**""« MBIU ( jm Kadiant Stewart or American Ventilator TZ.) gpX \^v? )pr « Stewart Steel Range, it la sure to iill tffl
AI| M

> »?& bK\ ) Jhe bill, and wo refer withi.Tide to any who uso px

tfUU UnffSSCl-d ) «,,L M I > JBvery Season hy using Stewart rrcater-i. Thi-i) Trrafri Ml Us a safe statement. Sometimes the saving is far tfi
) w^fettflSß^B3'l''^S^r ,/v <rnoro than this. Many customers now usln>- the-o

JUST OPENFD f \s&WmSwßm*mEßS&Jr/ (Stoves know this and could not bo induced to ka^*
%jou urtnui;, i V^^V^^^^^^^^^S^*^/ \ part with them.

fouler 6 straight drawers, woli nn- j JSa^^^*P^^^KV J JS^s&^y^Sftall
°

ver 10l) styles of /g
ished and made of finemaple wood, ? TOj*^

'*
) ftS**3*3 u2*finished Antique, carved Lack, ( "*ty

* wIIU
Drawer Guides. Price.... $3i95 J [U& VIA II II| RfiftEftpfC S

See also a New Odd Dresser, with ? _.
__

_. ? I fl J H /. if
"

/"FN
Oval French Glass, fineMQft „£»#££»'£

'
tSUSfftSgiV^ *****

tf fIM4 .u?eV^. a,ike * £piece tomatch IronBeds. $9.*dU jVelours. Special now at, each . $SaOD IIflfcf ploaie you from

a «* h
._.. . ~^l \ Mil1 g \u25a0Wilis One like cut. Pol- yJ

g Our Crockery and China Store f^SSt- SH?*^ S
Contain*;, the best assortment of Dinner and Toilet Ware in the city. We are \ lfi i?if> '^lMftMi*'ni71il tffe W4* 4* Lft£Jl opening new stock dally -very attractive novelties ln French China, stylish and ( BT %£'mmd \]P%ll IffB. ME *%?tan new ou-* own Importation and exclusive to us In this market. Bargain* { IJ l!?"s Tfc/i Qfa

"O Good Tumblers, fullsize, at 18 Cents per dozen, worth 25c. ( Q^S^^^Zr'.'!^ y&W^ tafl
Oh £?rry B<? wls *nd c»"*ePlates, at 11Cents each ; worth ":0c and 2sc. (

**
Br V *«*\u25a0# '"\u25a0*/

*n Dinner Sets~-100 Pieces—Purple or Blue, at $6.95 per set. i ,*.. , _. Cfr/X These are exceptionally good value.
'

( Others ask $3.00 for a poorer article. *L/%J $6.00 Banquet Lamps reduced to $2 75 (Those at $1,75, $2.30 and $3.00 are Qk9 SeeournewTK 3^ aflfl g^d^alueS ' bUt not finistjed like th« 2ft
Qwk

o»o / "jp-i-.'iJU ones. WJ

?fe SIXTH AND /VIIINNESOTA STREETS. l5
ggg paul,$ Finest Housefurnishing Store-Send 10c for Postage and Get Our New Furniture Catalogue.®®

deaf are receiving Instruction along that Has.The talk is earrkd on in the sign language,
and ls most interesting.

INDIAN SUMMER DAYS.
Observer Lyons Says They Will Last

Until He Returns From Omaha.
The lcvliest weather of the year had its

inception immediately and as usual after the
first killing frost of autumn, which ac-vjrred
last Thursday, yesterday and tho day before,
were what is popularly known as Indian
summer days. Mr. Lyons, in charge of the
local weather bureau station, said to a re-
porter for The Globe last nignt, that the
weather recovered fully frcm the effect oi
the feverish or hot condition ol two we^ksago, supplemented by the chills of last week,
and was now not only convalescent, but on its
feet again, so it is expected that the present
settled condition, called -'Indian summer,"
will remain for a while, or at least until Mr.
Lyons' return from Omaha, whence he is
going tonight Mr.Lyons is not going to tho
exposition on a weeding trip or anything of
that kind. His trip is explained by the fol-
lowing:

United States Department -ot Agriculture,
Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C. Sept.
28, 1898.— Mr. P. F. Lyons. Weather Bureau.
St. Poui, Minn.—Dear Sll: The chief of burtau
instructs me to acknowledge, with thanks,
the receiDt of the article by you to be read
at the Omaha concention of weather bureau
officials. Revy respectfully.—

James Barry.
Tbe convention of the officials refsrred to

above will be held, as stated, on Mouday
and Tuesday next, and rapera will be read
and subjects discussed concerning the weath-
er service of the country, how to exend and
Improve it, etc. All of the more prominent
officials are expeetcd to attend, but solely at
their own expense.

Messrs. Vaiker and Whitman will continue
to issue the usual weather maps and reports
during Mr. Lyons' absence.

NEED NOT BE QUARANTINED.
Consumptive Patients in the Pres-

cott Street Sanitarium.
The city attorney thinks that con-

sumptives are not a direct menace to
the health of the community and ad-
vises Dr. Stone that he may act in
his discretion as to the preventing of
unfortunate people afflicted with that
disease in distributing the baceiili of
the disease.

The matter came before the city at-
torney as a result of a protest sent to
the health commissioner by a number
of residents in the neighborhood of
Prescott and Woodbury streets. They
complained that there is a sanitarium
for consumptives run In their district,
and they wanted it quarantined. They
allege that the patients at the place
roam about the streets and by the
distribution of sputum open an oppor-
tunity for the inflection of the people
with the disease. The communication
was sent to the city attorney with a
view to getting an expression on the
police powers of the health commis-
sioner. It was said that the health
commissioner should force the manage-
ment of the sanitarium to remove it
to some place where isolation could be
provided for.

Mr. Markham sent the following
opinion on the question to Dr. Stone
yesterday:
Ido not understand that consumpt'on is a

contagious or infectious disease w.thia theordinary acceptance of those terms, but ofcourse you know much better than Ias to
this. Ido not understand from the communi-
cation that the gases generated in the build-
iig and inhaled by the patients are noxious,
or in any way dangerous to the public heath.
It cannot be held that a hospital for the
treatment of consumption is a nuisance per
se, but Isuppose, like any other establish-ment, it may be so conducted as to amount
to a public nuisance. If It la injurious or
dangarous to have the bedding us«d by the
inmates treated by this establishment, ex-
posed In the open air on the premises ad-
joining tho hospital, then it certainly is
within the province and duty of the commis-
sioner of health to prohibit such practice. Ifthe patients of the establishment expectorate
on the sidewalk cf the public street, and this
sputum, on account cf the presence of tuber-
culous bacilli, ia dangerous to^ubl'e health
then it is within your power and it certainlyis your duty to order such practice to be dis-
continued. Ths law authorizes you to summon
to your assistance for the purpose of en-
forcing your orders the entire police force of
the city if necessary. If you find that it isnecessary to call for such assistance I haveno doubt at al that the mayor will very
cheerfully co-operate with you for the sup-
pression of any condition threatening the pub-
lic health of the city.

Dr. Stone ruled that the institution
was all right and that no quarantine
need be enforced.

ROYAL ARCH FOLK.
Knights Te-miilurft Go to the < en-

clave at Pittsburg.

State Eminent Commander Richard-
son and the Duluth commandery of
the Minnesota Knights Templars left
last evening for Pittsiburg in a special
car, via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway. They will attend the
triennial grand conclave of the Knights
Templars at that city.

The party cons-Isted of Grand Com-
mander W. Richardson, M. P. Marcs.
H. S. Ely, M. M. O-asser, W. PI. Cole,
Paul Sharvey, D. Carson, H. R. Arm-
stead, W. J. Bates, J. O. and T. C. Ful-
ton, J. J. Armstrong, John Pcngllly. E.
B. Hawkins, N. F. Nefhego. W. A. Me-
Gonagle, B. F. Farmer, D. M. Baldwin,
J. E. Murphy. J. W. Chamberlain,
George W. Buck, Harry Van Brunt, all
of Duluth, and T. H. Warren, of Still-
water, and Mr. "Whitney, of Faribault.

The following ladies aocompanied the
knights: Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Pen-
gilly, Mrs. Sharvey, Mrs. Arm&tead,
Miss Parson and Miss Pengilly.

The party goes via the Milwaukee
and the Baltimore & Ohio.

Zion commandery, of Minneapolis,
also went. The Wisconsin Central car-
ried the Darius commandery, of Min-
neapolis.

SHE TOOK CHLOROFORM.
May AYhi-ieami) Endeavored to Eud

Her Existence.
A young woman named May YVhitcomb

attempted suicide at about 10.30 last right
by swallowing the contents of two-ounce
vial of chloroform. She took the dcse ln
the entrance to the block £*t 4.17 Fist Sev-
enth street, and waa found there by a w.min
living up stairs, who gave the ali;in.

Officer QustaXaoa waa noticed, and lsa-

mediately summoned Dr. Dahm. The Whit-
comb woman was carried up stabs in theapartments of her aunt, where Dr. Dohin
treated her.

May Whitcomb is twenty-five years old andls well known to the police. She wil r
-

cover.

FRIENDLY VISITING.
Agent Enga-tetl by the Agsoelated

Charities to Advance the Work.
That very excellent form of charity knownas friendly visiting, which was b.-gun in St.

Paul about two years ago, is to receive auhnpetus. Mra. J. M. Parker, manager of thoAssociated Charities in Minneapolis, has been
secured by the board of trustees of theAssoci;,r.ed Charities here to take charge ,-r
fled ™V :Urs',Parker is especially Juali-
good

3 WCIk' and lhe bening hero is

As is known, the friendly visitor nevergives alms She sets about restoring tho n^o?
hv

a£0
H
mal condition by her own power ll?n?by kindness, counsel, firmness frfendshin'tTe LTfMent WOrk has bpen done here iQtne past two years.

tn
A

h->
thLnC"c,ting

t>.
0f the Ad,soC^ted Charities,npx? Mnnn

n th° ma>'or
'
3 reception roomnext Monday, at 4 p. m. the record f™.the past year will be read aUoLerfel^

In the Police Court.
James White, who caused the arrest of?,, c r^?.- Jaml8 Ne,BoD' on the s^te "reelC^*Tn£ him wlth assault and batt>rvasked that the complaint be withdrawn. Netson waa discharged.

"' iN~'
C. W. Gutherle&s and Gecrge Dunton orosull being held by the police on eSji -ionThav^l St°leI\ f°ods hl their PoSomThey wore arrested several days ago .ing a sack filled with cutlery? tS,

cftering the articles at a rldicuknu'y fewprice. They P 2c£ded not guilty to tho cbaSor larceny and their cases were continu

On tho Divorce Daciu t.

ainf/T- Ci-fn of. :,;ary Campbell
m?^ »WiE' CanQ P'J2JI. Judge Kelly rlrathe defendant to pay ?50 attorney's fees and$1» suit money. d" a

In special term beforo Judge Br!I i

f.? f-n* th\* £ b('hutllwas UP fn a motionto file the decree. The court direc'fd thatMr. Schu*te be allowed to vsi t'nence a work, changing th" termer Athe visit. Saturday, to S-Wy J 0t

Can Yon Afford to Stay ,\H(ly K.-om
the Great Pe:ie<- Jrabrlee*?

oiJS'wS^f 1 «athl'r*n'*•* government offi-cials anu other prominent poocle i- iha hi«_

Oct. 12, 13 and 14. President Mc-Krlc. u••\u25a0

members of his cabinet, maity not'd .*;.'-
mats. Gen. Joe Wheel-*. CoSmodore X •'\u25a0'--.and many other army and navy efnedai'be tnere. and only £0 t> Omaha and returnfrom the Twin Cities, via the ''North \Y-\u2666

as Omaha railway. Secure -tickets at iU Vi-

St. Paul
0116, Minneai)ol s; 39;* Hcfcert street.

In the Way of a Bmlldlng?.
„nTpv*1WO.upper f

-cora of tho Dyer baildingon Fifth street, will be c-veriel into 1 h Q3u;;h« Y* *• C- A. A permit was issued yes-terday by the bui!di-g li»ap?c:or for Improve^
mens ,n the building to cost not m.1? thanJS.CCO and the work will be commenced at

Home & Danz wero given a permit yester-
day for the erection of a building on Congressstreet, at a ces? cf '3,m.

Ladies' $3 kid and lace boots, £1 9*1 at Lo*/.enng'a.
' T

He (lain*.* fSO.
Charles Treny would like to serxirate thocity from $>;o. Mr. Treny uses a hcrss i-i M3business and he was driving it aoios-* tha

V.'abasha street bridge when a plank gave
way and the ar.innl was injure1, so a; tbiseaoaeitata it. The notice of a claim waa
served on tho avr-thcritles yestrrdjy.

TO CURE NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

To Gain Flesh, to Sleep Well, to
Know "Wliat Appetite and Good

Di&eatton Mean. Marie* a Test
of sruai-I'* Dy.MpepKia

Tablets.

In<creatine Experlenee of an In-
dianapolis Gentleuian.

No trouble is more common or more
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.
People having it think that their n. rveaare to blame, are surprised that they
are not cured by nerve medicines and
spring remedies; the real seat of mis-
chief is lost sight of; the stomach is
the origin to be looked after.

Nervous dyspeptic's often do not haveany pain whatever in the stomach, nor
pi rhaps any of the usual symptoms of
stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
shows Itself not in the stomach fo
much as in nearly every other organ;
in some ca-ses the heart palpitates and
Is irregular; in others, the kidneys ure
affected; in others the bowels are con-
stipated, with headaches; still others
an- troubled with loss of flesh and ap-
petite, with the accumulation of gas,
sour risings and heartburn.

Mr. A. W. Sharper, of No. GI Prospect
St.. Indianapolis, Ind., writes as fol'ows:
"A motive of pure gratitude prompts
me to write these few lines regar
the new and valuable medicine, Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets. Ihave been a
sniffe"rer from nervous dyspepsia for
the last four years; have used various
patent medicines and other remedii •*
without any favorable result. They
sometimes gave temporary relief until
the effects of the medicine wore off. I
attributed this to my sedentary habits.

'
being a bookkeeper with little physical
exercise, but Iam glad to state lhat
the tablets have overcome all these ob-
stacles, for Ihave galnvd in flesh, sleep
better and am better in every way. The
above is written not for notoriety, but
is ba.sed on actual facts."

Respectfully yours,
A. W. Sharper,

61 Prospect St.. Indianapolis. Ind.
Itis safe to say that Stuart's Dyspep-

sia Tablets will cure any stomach
weakness or disease except cancer of
the stomach. They cure sour stomach,
gas, loss or: flesh and appetite, sleep-
lessness, palpitation, heartburn, consti-
pation and headaches.

Send for valuable little book on stom-
ach diseases by addressing Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Mich.

All druggists sell full sized package*
at "50 cents.


